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boards alone," said Saal. "And
many of them get coaching. We'll
be able to update the programs
from year to year as the tests
change their emphases, and each
program wiU work on the weak·
nesses of the student.1t
Nestar is a start·up business in its

"garage" stage, in the Hewlett·
Packard tradition. The Neslar em-
ployees congregate in Saal:s home.
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Harry Saa/ chedes one of the diskeHes in Nestor's ClusterlOne, while the microcomputers elsewhere in:
the corporate headquarters (Sao/'s garage) flash some of the' Cluster's programs. "

,
.and the Cluster/One and a gaggle
of microcomputers are on line in"
. the converted garage. Next montb;
the firm plans to mbve into an offie;p
suite on Sherman Avenue, howey!
er. l'
So far, the company has t>eenfirt-"

anced by the four p·rincipals, but..
sa.1 said they'll be looking for ve~
ture capital later this year as pr¢.~
duction demands increase. ~.

stores to help students prepare for
standardized examinations like the
Scholastic Aptitude Test or law
school admissions tests. Each stu·
dent would work on practice exams
on the microcomputer, and the
Cluster/One would contain dozens
of training programs for the differ·
ent exams. .
"There are· 1.5 million students

each year who take the college

Clu~ter / One:' Timesharing' has come ,to the microcomputer wC;rld
By'.aI Voaltee ~ r------------.. thesystemprovidesthose30ditfer~ .
'""'" $toff'w....... Pe· I ent programs at one time.
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out, Harry 5•• 1 could become a ~ apples and oranges, or, in the case
kind ofaociaJ chairman for the per- WrnJ~~~~of small computers, Apples and
aonaJ computer Industry, . ' 0 Pets and TRS-8Os and any other
SaaI's new company, Nestor Sy.- 0 microcomputer brand on the mar·

terns Inc., has developed a system ket.
that can bring those mlcrocom- PALO AlTOTIMES, Nestor's first market target Is the
pulers together to do thing' they Thursday,Jon, 2S, 1979-37 " school system, and 5•• 1 I. un-
could never do alone. Nestor makes ' daunted by the post·Proposltion 13
a little whJte box that bring. the' But the programs are kept on cu- tightening of district budgets
concept of timesharing to the mi· seues. When they're made avall- throughout the .tate. The Clus-
crocomputer world, able they cost between $10 and $50 terlOne system with four micro-
ForSaaJ, the poaslbiJities are end- each and It takesseveraJ minutes to computers sells for about $10,000,

less. Bank customers couk\-stop by load each from one computer to an- "and that's $90,000 cheaper than
forfinanclal consultations with the other. That tends to limit each mi· $100,000," whJch is what Saal said a
computers; storefront computer ttocomputer's "library" of infor· similar computer system would
centers could provide entertain. mation. cost a school a few years ago. Once
ment or computation services to The auster/One. the little white schools realize the computer's
the public; and each member of a box, conwns 'two diskettes that value as a teaching aid, SaaJ said,
school class could learn the same hold about 630,000 bytes of data, every school in the country, on ele-
,lesson on his or her penonal com· which translates into about 200 di!· mentary, secondary and college
pUler at the same time. . ferent programs. Each of as many levels, will be using them.
Saal. 34. 11 a fonner university 'as 30 microcomputers in a room or "] believe the computer will in·

computer science instructor and building is connected, by hardwir· sinuate itself into education in a
software designer for IBM. The ing, to the Cluster/One. Each small way that is irreversible," he said.
other three principals in the firm, computer user has only to call up a Several Peninsula schools already
Leonard Shustek, Nicholas Fortis . particular program from among have a colJection of microcom·
and James Hinds, also are former the 200. and his or her own com· puters for student use, and Nestar
employees of ftrms that manufac- puter is loaded and ready to go in a has been busy showing those
tUfe large computers. They've·de· couple of seconds. schoOls how the Cluster/One ties
c1ded to think arnall, Saal said, be- saal said the ClusterlOne goes the computer together and in'-
cause of the growth they see in the one step better than timesharing creases their capacities.
microcomputer's future. because each station, the micro· . Saal also said the microcomputer
Market researchers estimate that computer, is a self-contained com· is being used in college chemistry

the market, now about $500 million puter that merely draws on the classes, to simulate experiments
suong, should grow to at least $2.4 memory of the central unit. In that are either too dangerous or
billion by 1982. Nestar expects to large-system timesharing, Ifseveral costly for each student to perform
~piggyback on, and accelerate, that stations want to use the central in the lab.
growth with its new product. Clus· computer at the same time, the de- One problem with marketing to
terlOne. mands on the computer create long public school districts, he conted·
The hobbyists and whiz kicl. delays. ed, Is the lime between the staffs

comprising the hard core of the ml- Each station can use a different request and school board's appr~v-
crocomputer market have deve· program from the Cluster/One at 81to buy 8 system.
loped thousands of programs. for the same Hme as well. For example, But the firm is exploring other
nearly every imaginable game and if 30 students at the 30 computers avenues. It is negotiating to take
practical function, SaaJ explained. are learning at 30 different levels, part in a franchise network of


